Ocean were determined in the period range 30-180 seconds. The dispersion data show that Rayleigh wave for the north Pacific has considerably high group velocities in comparison with those for the south Pacific. Love wave, however, shows no big difference between the dispersion characteristics for the two different paths. For the interpretation of the dispersion in the south Pacific small anisotropy in the low velocity layer seems to be desirable. The oceanic models previously proposed by SAITO and TAKEUCHI from the group velocity study of comparatively short periods are examined and the property in the longer period range is discussed.
Introduction
From the study on the dispersion characters of surface waves SANTO (1961a, b, 1963) divided the Pacific Ocean area into several regions having different dispersions of Rayleigh and Love waves in the period range 10-40 seconds. According to this classification the Pacific Ocean seems to be classified into the vast north Pacific area and the southwest or southeast Pacific area. While the former has the normal oceanic dispersion, the latter has somewhat different characteristics. SAITO and TAKEUCHI (1966) studied the dispersion in the Pacific Ocean using Santo's data and obtained the shear velocity distribution of the upper mantle under the ocean. One conclusion demonstrated by this study is a little higher shear velocity in the low velocity layer than that obtained by earlier works. ABE (1972) presented group velocity data of both Rayleigh and Love waves crossing the normal Pacific basin and obtained phase velocities by integrating the experimental group velocities.
The present paper determines the group velocities of Rayleigh and Love waves which travelled the purely oceanic and the pseudo-oceanic regions for the period range longer than that analyzed by Santo, and using this result the structure under the Pacific Ocean is discussed in connection with the models proposed by many authors. period range 20-140 seconds. Namely, both phase and group velocities are low suggesting a little thicker crust there. The East Pacific Rise, which shows a topographic feature similar to the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, is associated with high heat flow (VON HERZEN, 1959) . It is found by KOVACH and PRESS (1961), and SANTO (1963) that the dispersion of Rayleigh wave travelling the East Pacific Rise differs significantly from those for the Pacific basin; the group velocity is remarkably lower than the standard oceanic value.
Data and Method
From Fig. 1 , it is inferred that the paths to the stations in the western part of North America is simple compared with those to South America, because most of the former paths are in the normal oceanic basin, while the latter cross a part of Melanesia-New Zealand region, the normal oceanic basin and the East Pacific Rise. Hence in the following analysis the paths are classified into Path-N and path-S, as follows. For the analysis of dispersed surface waves a graphical mothod of moving windowed-power-spectrum by HAMADA and SATO (1970) based on Fourier Transform (SATO, 1955 (SATO, , 1956a was employed. This method is similar to the digital techniques of moving-windowed-analysis developed by DZIEWONSKI et al. (1968) .
For Rayleigh wave study the vertical component, and for Love wave the transverse component synthesized from the NS and EW components were used. Figure 2 shows a number of original and synthesized seismograms and Fig. 3 is a part of the result by the moving-windowed-power-spectrum method for Rayleigh and Love waves. In the Love waves at LPB (La Paz, Bolivia), DUG (Dugway, Utah) and ARE (Arequipa, Peru), a nearly constant group velocity of 4.4 km/sec is clearly observed in the period range 30-180 seconds. These are good examples of oceanic Love waves or G waves which show no appreciable dispersion and appear as isolated waves in the time domain guided by the oceanic velocity structure in the upper mantle (SATO, 1958; ABE, 1972) . All the values of group velocities thus obtained are listed The transverse and longitudinal components are synthesized from the NS and EW components. in Table 2 and shown in Figs. 4 and 5. These figures indicate that as a whole the group velocity data for path-S are more ample than for path-N. 
Result
The group velocities averaged for all the paths are shown in Fig. 6 . In the same figure the velocities for two famous standard oceanic models, 8099 (DORMAN et al., 1960) and CIT 11A (ANDERSON and TOKSOZ, 1963; KOVACH, 1965) , are also drawn. The difference between these models exists in that the former is based on the data of mantle Rayleigh wave, while the latter on that of mantle Love wave. The group velocity values are taken from the table of KANAMORI and ABE (1968) .
The Rayleigh wave group velocity determined from CIT 11A is higher by 0.10km/sec than that from 8099 in the period range 60-180 seconds, but the former is lower than the latter for the shorter period range. For Love wave the values from CIT 11A is higher by about 0.05km/sec than those from 8099 in the whole period range. Compared with these calculations the observed velocities are rather low in the period range shorter than 70 seconds for both Rayleigh and Love waves. The group velocity of the observed Love wave (Fig. 6b) is less scattered compared with the Rayleigh wave (Fig. 6a) . The standard deviation is about 0.05km/sec for the Love wave, and a little larger for the Rayleigh wave. Figure 7 shows the group velocity curve for path-N and that for path-S, and the former is higher than the latter in the whole period range. This tendency is more remarkable for the Rayleigh wave than for the Love wave. From Fig. 7a , it can be said that the Rayleigh wave dispersion curve for path-N is close to CIT 11A in the entire period range, and that for path-S it is close to 8099 in the period range 110-180 seconds, though it is very low for the periods shorter than that.
By a Monte Carlo inversion procedure PRESS (1969, 1970a, b ) generated the Model 5.08 which fits the data of travel-time, free oscillation periods and phase velocities of surface waves. KANAMORI (1970) tried to fit the group velocity data of both Rayleigh and Love waves better and proposed a modified model 5.08M. In Fig. 7 , the group velocities for this model are also shown for the period range 100-180 seconds, and we see that the values lie between those calculated from CIT 11A and 8099. With regard to the Love wave the average group velocity for all the paths is close to this 5.08M dispersion curve. The discrepancy between the curves for path-N and -S is 0.025km/sec in the 50-second period and 0.075km/sec in the 100-second period (Fig. 7b) . The difference, however, becomes small for longer periods, and both curves tend to reach 4.40km/sec. For path-N the data is close to CIT 11A for the periods longer than 80 seconds, but it is very low for the periods shorter than that. Table 3. which Vs,low is 4.3km/sec. Model 5-3-1-40 is the same as 5-3-1 except that the low velocity layer with 4.5km/sec begins from 40km. In Model 5-3-0-4.3 Vs,low is 4.3km/sec, and in 5-3-0M the low velocity layer with 4.35km/sec starts from 45km. 8099-40 is a model for the Pacific basin and is used to explain the plate thickness in relation to the ocean-floor age (YOSHII, 1975) . In model CIT 11A the shear velocity at the depth 81.5-101.5km is 4.339km/sec. Case 1588 is a model by KOVACH and PRESS (1961) in which Vs,low is 4.30 km/sec at the depth 45.3-218.3km. The layer thickness, density, and P and S velocities for each model are shown in Table 3 , and the dispersion characteristics for these models are calculated by a computer program written by SAITO and TAKEUCHI (1966) , and SAITO (1967) in which the earth's curvature is taken into account, and the group velocity is obtained by the energy integrals (TAKEUCHI et al., 1962) . The result is shown in Table 4 .
Oceanic Mantle Model

5.
Rayleigh Wave Dispersion
In Fig. 8 , the Rayleigh wave group velocity for path-N is shown, and it is natural to conclude that 5-3-1 is the model that explains this observation. Although the data for the determination of this model by SAITO and TAKEUCHI (1966) covers only the period range 20-40 seconds and is too short for the determination of deep structure, the coincidence is very good in the period range up to 100 seconds. For the periods longer than 100 seconds more data are needed to examine the appropriateness of this model. In the range 30-150 seconds ABE (1972) determined the group velocities of both Rayleigh and Love waves for the normal oceanic basin in the Pacific by means of band-pass filtering and group-delay time methods (KANAMORI and ABE, 1968 ). Abe's group velocity given in Fig. 8 , is very close to the values by KUO et al. (1962) who studied the Rayleigh wave dispersion for the vast area covering the northern and southern Pacific Ocean (including the East Pacific Rise). However, the group velocity by Abe is very low in comparison with the present result at longer periods and it is rather close to the 8099 dispersion curve. In Fig. 9 , the Rayleigh wave dispersion for path-S is shown together with the group velocities for other related paths. The dispersion curves in the East Pacific Rise, B (SANTO, 1963) and Region 1 (YOSHII, 1975) , determined independently for different period ranges seem to form a continuous curve.
It is reported by HAMADA (1972) that shear velocities in the upper mantle are markedly higher for the shield area and lower for the tectonic area than for the oceanic areas. In Fig. 9 , the extended curve of Region 1 toward longer periods seems to be higher than those computed from Hamada's 5.08-tectonic-R which fits the Rayleigh wave data in the tectonic regions.
As a model representing the upper mantle structure in the East Pacific Rise SAITO and TAKEUCHI (1966) constructed 4-1-3 using Santo's data, and KOVACH and PRESS (1961) proposed CASE 1588 from Easter Island-Pasadena data of the Rayleigh wave. The dispersion curves calculated from these models are shown in the same figure.
As seen in this figure the group velocity for path-S is explained both by model 5-3-0M (Vs,low=4.35km/sec) and by 8099-40 (Vs,low=4.30km/sec). It should be noted that these two models have somewhat different structures (see Table 3 ), and we have to conclude that the upper mantle structure cannot be determined uniquely so far as only the Rayleigh wave is considered. Other oceanic models, 5-3-1, 5-3-0, and 5-3-0-4.3 do not fit the observed data for this path.
6.
Love Wave Dispersion Figure 10 shows the group velocities for path-N and the values by ABE (1972) in the Pacific Ocean, and both data are quite consistent. Model 5-3-1 which explains the Rayleigh wave data for path-N seems to fit the Love wave data approximately. Group velocities calculated from 5-3-0 is considerably Abe's data along the path from New Zealand to Arequipa, Peru.
low in the entire range. Figure 11 shows the group velocities for path-S. The values for the path from New Zealand to Arequipa determined by ABE (1972) is lower than the present data, while 5-3-1 and 5-3-1-40 give velocities too high to explain the data for path-S. Modified 5-3-0 models, 5-3-0M and 5-3-0-4.3, in which Vs ,low is lower than 4.40km/sec, do not fit the data for this path giving the group velocities which are too low. The discrepancy between the data for path-S and the calculation from models 8099-40 and 1588 is also significant. Model 5-3-0 (Vs ,low=4.4km/sec) explains the data best for this path. It is easily understood that model 5.08-tectonic-L by Hamada gives remarkably low group velocities.
Discussion
In Fig. 12 , the shear velocity distribution is shown which explains the dispersion characteristics of surface waves for path-N and path-S in the period Table 4 .) The present data on surface waves travelling the normal oceanic basin s how that the observed group velocity data of both Rayleigh and Love waves are approximately explained by model 5-3-1 (Figs. 8 and 10 ) in which the shear velocity in the low velocity zone is a little higher (Vs ,low=4.5km/sec). Although the effects of the lid velocity, lid thickness, and channel velocity are superposed on the group velocity of surface waves propagating in the oceanic region, these effects are not specially studied in the present analysis. YOSHII (1974) explained the regionality of the Rayleigh wave dispersion characteristics by changing the lid thickness in relation to the ocean-floor age. Model OC-1 proposed by MIZUTANI and ABE (1972) has such a feature that the high-density (3.50g/cm3) and high-shear-velocity (4.72km/sec) layer about 50km thick overlies the low velocity zone.
Model 5-3-0 explains the group velocity data of the Love wave and 5-3-0M explains the Rayleigh wave. Vs ,low=4.40km/sec, inferred from Love waves, is higher by 0.05km/sec than that from Rayleigh waves. This discrep-ancy has been pointed out by a number of authors (AKI and KAMINUMA , 1963; MCEVILLY, 1964; ANDERSON, 1965; SAITO and TAKEUCHI , 1966; AKI, 1968) , and according to HAMADA (1972) the shear velocities in the tectonic areas inferred from the Love wave data are even higher by 0.2km/sec than those from Rayleigh waves, the velocity differences being concentrated at the depths 150-300km.
The above discrepancy is often explained by the assumption of anisotropy in the upper mantle. According to SHIMOZURU (1963), and TAKEUCHI et al. (1968) the anisotropy is due to the existence of oblate spheroidal magma pockets. AKI (1968) proposed a laminated mantle in which soft horizontal layers are interleaved in hard material. ANDERSON and SAMMIS (1970) suggest that the pronounced low velocity zone can be explained by the partial melting which is consistent with the low velocity, low Q, and measured heat flow values. Based on the assumption of melted material MIZUTANI and ABE (1972) discussed the shape of this melted part.
The present analysis was performed by dividing the paths into path-N and path-S. Strictly speaking, however, even the paths belonging to one group differ from one another. The path to COL (College Outpost, Alaska) crosses the tectonic Aleusian island arc and the group velocities for this path are low in comparison with others belonging to path-N (Fig. 4) . The paths to GIE Galapagos Isl., Ecuador) and QUI (Quito, Ecuador) are different from others belonging to path-S in that they do not cross the tectonic Tonga-Kermadic region and the group velocities are high in the shorter period range (Fig. 4) . The paths to ARE (Arequipa, Peru) and to LPB (La Paz, Bolivia) are different from others because the waves travel partly along the aseismic ridge perpendicular to the East Pacific Rise. This aseismic ridge extends from "hot-spot" near the Easter Island which is assumed to be a surface expression of deep mantle plumes (MORGAN, 1972) . Though it is interesting to elucidate the dispersion characteristics of this calm aseismic ridge area, more analysis will be needed to clarify the nature of these characteristics.
